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Chief Secretary Balfour. i0ÎM?,0 (Earner.If we could a*ly diveet boyish minds of 
the idea that there is something * knowing ’ 
and (faulting in tippling; make them com- Ml

The Old-Fashioned Cradle. prebend that bravery, cleanliness, purity,
The historic and Ultime «radie is deed ^dj£*alth

aEiiîlSr
awkward and oMdime thing. The baby not m the begrhnmg, nor for a long tun*, 
ejects the ‘ Alogamlria feeding bottle ’’ out drrnk Imoaue he love, the bevm^ Wlmn 
of it, mouth and proteste against the old- the dmfre for Uquor has oome to Mm, the 
fashioned Llk. ^ving «phasis to his terrible danger ha. already f«tened upon 

utterance, by throwing a rattle that cost
17. »”d kicking off a shoe imported at fab- ^ Hev, nnf n*nfiu.
ulous expense, and upsetting the ‘baby . J„., —Jt.
basket ’ with all its treasures of ivory hair Ottawa, September 26.—Hon. John 
brushes and ‘Lehin’s powder.’ Hot with Beverly Robinson, ex-Lieut. Governor of 
voice, but by violence of gesture and' Ontsrie, Messrs. Chas. Riordan, J. K., 
kicks and squirms, it says, ' What? You MacDoeftd, fobert Hay, ex-if. P., J. 
going to put me in that old cradle? Where MacDdpd, and Hector ('aWeron, Q. C., 
is the nitrse? My patience ! What doee of Toronto, sàd W. Heaton Armstrong, 
mother mean ? Give me a * patented self- baaierof Lon**, Engknd, are all fat the 
rocker.’ The parent* yield. In comes the cityWday in connection with the Temis- 
newfangled crib. The machine is wound couato railways. Mr. Heaton Armstrong 
up, the baby put in, the crib set in motion, is the largest English stockholder. The 
and mother has no more responsibility. 1 gentlemen were uloeeted with members of 

Now the ‘patented self-rockers,1 no the government all morning. ' It is asserted 
doubt, have their proper use ; but go up that the visit of the C. P. R. magnets yes- 
with me in the garret of your old home- terday had reference to the same road, 
stead awl exhume the cradle that you, a This line of railway, iLgranted 

.. good while ago, slept in. The deckers are aid, wquhkLe, Ms as&tod, a strong *
■ -eoraetoaS rough, as though a farmer’s petito:jj)Ae C. P. ». for <x*au Hu 

plane had fashioned them, and thy aides fcei|li«|^It wdfcuinoj^oeci some tin* « 
just high enough for a child to le»m to tha®theTl vantrrtmnk had Scterrained 
w&ltUy. AfM * k>m‘‘ » take it secure the possible air line on CanwUÇT
allBiall, ÿotf say. Stop yout foficjiSi|n- territory to Halifax, and it is understood 

.WW^ew allryoaotkin tlgti<6iFWmWnt lthat with this object in view they have so- 

fifteen years that cradle was going most of cured an option on the Temieoouata Ry., 
the time. When the older jchild was taken and are now having surveyed a route from 
out a child was put in. The creak the terminus of the latter as direct to
of the rockers i*pleasant yet id my sews. Moncton, N. B., as possible. Mr. Davey,
There I took my first leseott in music as my engineer in chief of the Temiecosata Rail 
mother sang to me. Have heard what you way company, and Mr. Cranston, C. R, 
would sail better singing sin* them, but are now engaged in locating the road be- 
none that so thoroughly touched me. She tween Edmundston and a point on the In- 
.u i ci gut jtttl fit night ht -,l"’E*°t’ *hr«“~ tercolonial near Moncton *r Salisbury, N. 
songs at the Academy, with two et three R, tiie distance between the two placet 
encores grudgingly thrown in ; but without being 160 miles, but in order to secure 
pay she sometimes sang all night, and came traffic of an important section of the coun- 
out whenever encored, though she had only try a slight deviation from an air line will 
two little ears for an audience. It was a be mad#, increasing the distance SO miles, 
low, subdued tone that sings to me yet or 190 miles in all. This would make the 
acre* forty-five years. You see, the edge dietaww from Montreal to Halifax in the 

tf of that rocker, worn quite deep ? That is 
where her foot was placet! while she sat 
with her knitting and sewing, on summer 
afternoons, while the bees hummed at the 
door and the shout- of the boy at the oxen 

heard afield. Prom the way the rocker

pfofeîtottfOM. Common Sense A NOTED AMERICAN JOURNALIST SKETCHES 
THIS FRIEND OF IRELAND.

[G. W. Smalley, in N. Y. Tribune.]
— A False Alarm.

In the treatment of slight ailments 
would save a vast amount of sickness 
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
•Iter dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
st night, will relieve Constipation ; 

*#T*| taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer’s Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

t /
A Cambridge man was asked to buy a 

ticket to the bremen’s ball, and good-natur
edly complied. The next question 
what to do with it. Une of his two mail 
vante would probably be glad to use it, but 
he did not wish to show favoritism. Then 
it occurred to him that he might buy an
other ticket, and give both of his servants 
a pleasure.

Not knowing how to proceed he inquired 
of a policeman where the tickets were to be 
had. ‘ Why don’t you go to the engine- 
house?’ said the officer. * The men all 
know you. ’

So the old gentleman went to the engine- 
house ; but when he entered there 
one in sight. He had never been in such a 
place before, but was perfectly familiar 
with the use of electric signals. On the 
side of the room was a button, evidently 
connected with a bell, and, naturally 
enough, after waiting a minute or two he 
put his thumb upon it.

The effect was electrical in 
of the word.
at least it seemed to the old gentleman, in 
his bewilderment—men began to rain down, 
completing their toilets as they fell.

The horses rushed out of their stalls, and, 
in a word, all the machinery of a modern 
engine bouse was instantly in motion.

Amid all this turmoil stood the mild- 
mannered and innocent old gentleman, who 
even now did nof suspect that he had 
touched a fire-alarm, 
upon him for information as to the where
abouts of the tire, but when he opened his 
mouth it was only to say in the mildest of 
accents :

‘ I should like to buy another ticket to 
the ball, if you please.’

The situation was so ludicrous that no 
one could be angry, not even the men 
whose nap had been broken into, and the 
old gentleman bought his ticket and de
parted in peace. —Providence

Mr. Balfour’s mind has undergone a 
training far more austere than have meet 
men’s in these modern flippant days. He 
is an omniyerous reader of everything but 

pei^ into which he never looks, and

ffiWindsor & Annapolis Baiw'y was
-i»er-*f-L

i iTime Table. I# I newspa
that act of self-indulgence by itself might 
serve as a guide to his character. He has 
read widely in many directions ; specu
lative very largely, and because of this 
metaphysical tendency it used to be said 
that he would never take to practical poli-
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in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
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Gentlemen .-I have need Ken- 

dall’e Spavin Cure for NpavInaH^k. 
andeleo In aeaee of lameness and 1 a.
Bttrjatnta and found Harare 1 
sure In every respect. I cordially i 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours, ej-------------
UUXBLSS J Blocksll.

tics. Ask our friends what they think 
aixmt it now, and whether they consider 
Mr. Balfour’s politics practical or other
wise. Of him us of Lord Rosebury the 
other day, it in to lie said that his reading 
betrays itself by results. It comes out in 
his talk, of course ; a full mind shows itself 
to be full. What Matthew Arnold de-
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for myself and family.” —J. T. Hess, 
LelthsvlHe, Pa.

“ Ayer’s Pills have been In use In my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, In my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician. — 
U. VoullieinS. Hotel Voulliemé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.
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every sense 
From the air overhead—so
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9 363 08 lighted to call play of mind is equally 

striking in his discussion of any subject, in 
bis approach to it, in the attitude he takes 
up, in his choice of position, as it were, 
and on the leisurely survey of his object 
from a distance, and from several sides. If 
a single other word besides charm has to be 
lized upon a description of these intellectual 
processes aid deliverances, perhaps leisure
liness would he the one. Nothing so vulgar 
its hurry is to be seen ; yet the conclusion 
may come and often does come swiftly ; a 
kind of lightning-stroke, following unex
pectedly on a half indolent inspection of 
the whole matter. He can be acute and
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6 37 decisive when lie chooses, peremptory, too, 
mid hit straight and hard ; another point 
on which the Irish in the House may be 
called as witnesses. The conversation that 
occurs between them and the Chief Secre
tary at question time day by day is very 
often a brilliant example of dialogue and 
sometimes of dialectics.

Perhaps you would like him 1 letter at 
table, or on the lawn of a lazy afternoon. 
Then Mr. Balfour would appear to you as 
a man who had all kinds of weapons in his 
armory ; a great range of subjects, a flash
ing humor and kindly persuasiveness and 
luminous polished diction, within reserve, 
not to be often brought ont, a wit almost 
scornful in its touch, and a power of deadly 

Of that affectation, whether of

• »»•••«• «# •»••••
6 47

Journo/.

A Strictly Judicial Answer.
7 80

=*=—

One of the best stories of white-haired, 
white-chokered, courteous Calvin Record 
is about a mellow old lawyer who used to 
live on the banks of the Androscoggin. 
The squire was given to deep potations, 
and was famous for his fine distinctions. 
It is said that in special pleading he could 
split a hair even more closely than Mr. 
Record can himself.

But often after the shades of night had 
fallen, the squire might have been seen 
struggling home so boozy that he apparent
ly could not split a shingle, to say nothing 
of a hair.

One night when he was drunker than 
usual, he staggered completely out of his 
course, and could not find it. Realizing 
that he was lost and drifting into unfamil
iar regions, he called at a house to ask for 
information.

‘ Madam,’ he gravely said to the lady 
who came to the door, candle in hand— 
* Can you tell (hie) me where squire Blank 
lives ?’

‘ Certainly,’ she said and gave him full 
directions.

But as she talked and looked, and as 
her candle gradually brought out the 
features of the man before her, a puzzled 
expression came into her face, and she 
finally asked :

* But isn’t this squire Blank ?’
‘ Madam,’ replied the old lawyer, assum

ing a judicial air, ‘ that is entirely (hie) 
immaterial.’
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6 3$46 repartee.
16 4748 cynicism or anything else, which Mr. 

Russell imputes to him he has, so far as I
It is a mind

A63 6 03A Bkkakfast Table Bakomktkk.—Is 
it not a pity that so much scientific energy 
-and, research should be wasted in providing 
forecasts of the unpleasant weather for
warded to us regularly from Washington, 
when every householder or even ledger has 
at his daily disposal—eo it would seem, an 
infallible meteorological prophet in the 
shape of a cup of ordinary eajt an lait, 
taken with sugar. Sufficient for the day is 
tfac evil thereof ; few pine to penetrate the 
weather secrete of the morrow. To dis
cover those uLthe coming six hours or so, 
all they have to-*> is to drop two lumps of 
‘ best loaf ” exactly into the centre of a cup 
filled with coffee pail milk, in just pro
portion*, hnd then to watch the surface of 
that refreshing beverage. Gaaeous bubbles 
will presently arise and gather together in 
a group or groups. If they make a sudden 
rush to the side of the cup ‘ much rain ’ 
will be the order of the day. Should their 
eccentric movement he performed with 
stately deliberation, • showery ’ will be thfe 
word. If, however, they retain their cen
tral station slowly rotating until they burst, 
the barometer that does not indicate ‘ set 
fair ’ may be assumed not to know its 
business. The is the latest of the thousand 
ami one oner ring appliances of weather 

more wisdom. Babble prognostication looks as 
simple as fortune telling.—Oodey’e Latly 
Hook.

A» 18
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68
[. have seen, no taint or trace.
L which looks out clear-eyed upon the world 

8s it is, and truthfully, which likes truth 
in others and in himself, and with at least 
as much hatred of shams as Carlyle be
lieved he himself had. I have heard Mr.

60
is worn I think that sometimes the foot 
must have been very tired and the ankle 

but I do not think she stopped
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Unrivalled in tone, 
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"" N. B —Trains are run on 
Time, one hour added will ^
Trains ran daily. Sunday fxeepled. (H indi, 
estes that Trains step only when signal- 
led. or when there are passengers to set down 

Steamer “City of Montieello” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Fridays*! Be terday, % m.. fee Digby end 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis same 
Jays lot Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Brangeline ’’ will make daily 
eonnection each way between Annapolis end 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.36 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
an-, and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.1$ a. m . 
and 3.30 p. in.

Steamer * New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tnesdey end Friday, 
p.Js., direet.

Steamer “Yarmouth
every Wednesday knd Saturday evenings for

Steamers " State of Maine ’’ and “ Cumber
land ” leave 8t. John every Monday, Wednes 

" day and Friday, a. m., for Beastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., and 8.66 
a. m. and 8.30 p. as., daily, except Seterdav 
evening end Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the varions routes on 
sale at all Stations.

J. W. KINO, General Manager,
In place of P. Innas, resigned. 

Kentville, June 7th, 1*8.

very sore ;
for that. When such a cradle SB that got
a-going it kept on for years.

Scarlet fever came in the door, and wc 
all had it ; sod, oh, how the cradle did go !. 
We «intended as to who should lie in it, 
for sickness, yon know, makes babies of us 
alL But after a while we surrendered it 
to Charlie. He was too old to lie in it, but 
he seemed to be so very, very sick, and 
with him in the cradle it was ‘rock!’ 
* rock 1’ Bin ene day, just as long ago as 

remember, the cradle stopped.

1#* Balfour talk in various circumstances. 
Like everybody else he talks better 
times than at other times, but never can I 
remember to have heard a note that rang 
false or hollow. He is a master of pure 
and delicate English ; colloquial English 
nevertheless, with nothing in his language 
to suggest the book in breeches or primness 
of any kind, or pretence.

N'
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Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !
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SOLE AGENTS,

MIDPIaH^ON, n. s.

this YEAR’S

MYRTLE
Tit fob Tat.—An English writer tells 

the following : A family let their house fur
nished, leaving in it a large dog. The 
tenant was an old lady, who liked to ait in 
a particularly comfortable chair in the 
drawing-room, but, as the dog was also 
very fond of this chair, she frequently 
found him in possession. Being rather 
afraid of the dog, she did not care to drive 
him out, and therefore used to go to the 
window and call * cate !’ The dog would 
then rush to the window and bark, and the 
lady would take possession of tne chair. 
One day the dog entered the room and 
found the old lady in the chair. He ran 
to the window and barked excitedly. The 
lady got up to see what was the matter, 
and the dog instantly seated himself in the 
chair.

tara Standard 
Halifax time.

you can
When a child is asleep, there is no need of 
rocking. Charlie was asleep. He was 
sound asleep. Nothing would wake him.
He needed taking up. Mother was too 
weak to do it. The neighbors came in to 
do that, aud put a flower, fresh from the 
garden-dew, between the two still hands.
The fever had gone out of the cheek and 
left it white, very white—the rose exchang
ed for the lily. There was one less to con
tend for the cradle. It soon started again 
and with a voice not quite so firm as lief ore, 
but more tender, the old song came back;
* Bye !’ * Bye !’ Bye !’ which meant 
to you than anything rendered by an opera 
troupe in the presence of an American 
audience «11 leaning forward and nodding 
to show how well they understand Italian.

There was a wooden canopy at the head 
of the old cradle that sonlehow got loose 
and was takSB I off! But your infantile 
mind was moat impressed with the face 
which most of the time hovered over you.
Other women sometimes looked in at the 
child, and said : ‘That child’s hair is not 
attractive f or, ‘ What a peculiar chin !’ or,
• Do you think that child will Kve to glow 
up ?' and although you were not old enough 
to understand their talk, by instinct you 
knew it was something disagreeable, and 
began to cry till the dear, sweet, familiar 
face again hovered and the rainbow arched 
the sky. Oh, we never get away from the 
benediction of such a face. It looks at us diet ji» to refuse clear water unless kery 
through storm and night. It smiles all to thKwt 
pieces the world’s frown. After forty-five 
years of rough tumbling

pputs us in the cradle again, and hushes us 
as with the very lullaby of heaven.

Let the old cradle rest in the garret. It 
has earned its quiet. The hands that St. HELKNA.-Lor.l Knutriord has re
shook np its pillow have quit work. The eeived from the Administrator of theX'ol. 
fool that kept the rocker in motion is ony of St. Helena a very interesting re 
through with its jottraey. The face that P»rt. It shows that but for grants in aid 
havered has been veiled from mortal sight. from Imperial sources this once fam-
Cradle of blessed memories ! Cradle that •«“ “land is-to use the phrase of tb. 
soothed SO many little griefs : Cradle that London correspondent of the Liverpool 
kindled so many hopes • Cradle that rested Post-going to the dogs. Its revenue for 
so many fatigues ! Sleep now thyself, after] the teet financial year was £1,000 less than

its expenditure. The economic difficulties 
attendri
official administrator of the Government 
repostô, repder the position of the officer 
administrating the Government very far 
removed from a bed of roses. Si. Helena 
is gafriffonsd by a company of infantry and 
a battety of artillery;.-which 
perial Government £21,429 a year. What 
this little#rmy is needed for does not ap
pear. The force is an appreciable portion 
of the population of the island, which does

i*iyi#eü

Farm Fewer Acres.

With each year’s experience I am better 
satisfied to farm a fewer number of acres, 
thoroughly convinced that I can make 
more money, make it easier, keep my farm 
in a much better condition by farming a 
less number of acres and doing the work 
more thoroughly.

I find the larger crops per acre I can 
raise the less they cost me per bushel, and 
I find the proportion in this respect is so 
much that it makes my farming far more 
profitable.

And this is not the only advantage. I 
am saved a considerable amount of worry 
and anxiety not only in trying to sow or 
plant a large crop, but also in trying to 
plan how to properly cultivate and harvest 
the crop. I can push my work instead of 
being continually crowded with more than 
I can possibly do and do well. I used to 
think that I could easily cultivate and 
liarvest all I could put in, and so I could, 
after a fashion, but the cultivation was 
harder work and the harvesting no better, 
while the profits were not always as satis
factory as I should like.

Then in the case of cultivated crops such 
as corn, beaus, potatoes and garden truck, 
I find that if I am able to thoroughly cul
tivate so as to not only keep down the 
weeds but also to keep the soil well stirred 
as often as possible, that not only is the 
yield larger and more profitable, but the 
labor of harvesting is made much easier 
and pleasanter.

Any one who has been obliged to gather 
or cut up corn among a crop of cockle burrs, 
dig potatoes or mangolds out of a heavy 
growth of weeds, or hunt up the vines in 
the garden among the weeds and grass 
knows the task is anything but a pleasant 

Either of the tasks are work, and it

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.

See A
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WE WILL SELL 1

IN BRONZE Not to be Swindled.—The Italian who 
runs the peanut stand at the corner of 
Woodward avenue and Congress street was 
turning his peanut roaster the other after
noon with slow.and measured hand when 
an old woman came to a halt and carefully 
observed the operation. After scrutinizing 
the roaster from every side she finally gave 
it up and remarked :

‘ No, sir ; you don’t get’a cent out of me 
for such music as that ! Why, I can’t catch 
half of any of the tunes, and it smells 
something was burning inside.’—Detroit 
Free Prtx*.

For $1,00. 
- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

” leave» Yarmouthon $2 00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
60 Cent Eye Glasses

EACH PLUGand PACKAGE
How to Make Cows Give Milk —A 

writer in an exchange says that his cow 
gives all the milk that is wanted in a fam
ily of eight, and that from it, after taking 
ail that is required for other purposes, 260 
pounds of butter were made this year. 
This is in part his treatment of the cow : 
' If you desire to get a large yield of rich 
milk, give your cows, evory day, water 
slightly warmed and slightly salted, in 
which bran has been stirred at the rate of

Administration Notice.
A LL persona having any legal demand. 
A against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq , of Clarenoe Oantre, deceased 
are hereby required to reader the same duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required le make im
mediate payment to.tiie undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL.
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd. 188#.

4aa if
Eemen^bér, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.
A

Saved a Lite.—Solomon Isaackson— 
Haf you heard the news, Shacob, dot I haf 
safetl dhose lifes oaf Reuben Cohen dhis 
morning alretty ?

‘ Nein, mine friendt, how was dot?*
‘ He fell off de dock und couldn’t 

achwim.’
‘ Und you schumped in und heliuped him

* Ach, Du lieber ! I schreams, ‘ come oud 
und I pays you dot ten dollars I owe you.* 
and he climbs dot water out like a doock.' 
— Time.

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL person» Ijfeltf legal demand, against 
H the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late tif i Bridgetown, I» the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their aeeounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all peysens indebted to the said estate 
are requested :o make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

-one quart to two gallons of water. You 
will find, if you have not this daily prac
tice, that your cow will give 25 per cent, 
more milk immediately under the effects of 
it, and she will become so attached to the

A A T iT i KZIZKTDS I| F
I •

■

3STBA.H, SIGHT !__ y. But this mess she will drink al
most any time and ask for more. The 
•mount of this drink necessary is an ordin
ary water pail at a time, morning, noon 
and night-

OLID SIGHT !
TOinSTCa- SIGHT !

fon the couch if ;
Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 188S. v —Galley (presenting his card : • I repre

sent my friend, Mr. Colley. You grossly 
insulted him last night, and he demands 
an apology or satisfaction, sir.1 Tangle : 
‘I don’t remember insulting anybody.1 
Gazley : ‘ You told him to go to Jericho, 
sir. ’ Tangle : * Oh, yes, I believe I did. 
So Dolley feels bad about it, does he?* 
Gazley : 4 Yes, sir. He demands aa apolo
gy. ’ Tangle : * Well, I don’t want any ill 
feeling between us. You may tell him he 
needn’t go.’—Lift.

.1$ta a i
liilrKeep Still.—In one -of T)r. Barton’s 

Yale lectures the following advice was
gfveh to the ÿoung ministers : * When
trouble ia brewing, keep still, 
slander is getting un its legs, keep still. 
Whew your feelings are hurt, keep still, 
till yon recover from your excite meat at 
any rate. Things look differently through 
an unagitated eye. In a commotion once 
I wrote a letter and sent It, and wished i 
had not. In my later years I had another 
commotion, and wrote a long lettèr ; but 
life had rubbed a little sense into me, and 
I kept that letter in my pocket againSTthe 
day when I could look it over without 
agitation and without tears. I was glad I 
Jdid. Silence is the most massive thing 
conceivable sometimes. It is strength in 
its very grandeur. It is like a regiment 
ordered to stand still in the inid-fury of 
battle. To ptunge in were twice as easy. 
The tongue lias unsettled more ministers

THE BACKOS WATER MOTOR Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

When
—Is the most- one.

can be made far more easy and pleasant if 
the cultivation has been such as to keep 
them clean x while at the same time in 
keeping down these pests or hindrances, to 
the work of harvesting, we materially in-

Economical Power Known
;—. roe

DRIVING LIGHT M6CH1NERY
Didn’t Catch it at Finer.—Bertie— 

Is it true, pa, that conscience makes cow
ard» of us all ?

Pa—I believe it is so stated, Bertie.
Bertie—Pa, you ain’t much of a coward, 

are yon ?
Pa—Why, no, of course not—why, yes, 

I am, too. Don’t ask any more such fool- 
ish questions, you bad boy.

It takw but little room.
It ntvsr gets out of repair.

It sea not blow up.
It reqaires be fuel.

It Mods no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ash* to 

cloAuaway i no extra kisursnee to pay; 
no repair big necessity ; no coalbnh 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for use.

Is in invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
eh'Mi, Taming Lathes, Scroll Saws, dried 
84m.as, Coffee Mills, 6»usage Maobines, Feed 
Outteia, Oern Mills, Elevators, etd.

Pour- horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above a!l

crease the yield of the crops.
Then another advantage I find ie that I 

keep up the fertility of the farm much 
better, and in doing this I have earned 
another fact ; that if I can keep my soil 
rich ; can plant or sow my crop at the 
proper time and cultivate thoroughly, E am 
in a measure sure at least of a reasonable 
yield, even if the season is not the most 
favorable.

I air. convinced that a great part of our 
failures are the result of our own greedi
ness in trying to do and get too much with 
too littic effort of our own. There is too 
much Providence farming. We plant a 
large amount in a slip-shod manner, half 
cultivate, and then expect Providence to 
give us a good crop, and if it fails, cry out.
• Well, that is always my luck !’

There is no luck about it, simply our 
owu greediness and selfishness in expecting 
too much from our careless work.

Too many of us do not stop to count the 
difference between a small yield and a 
large one. When we all get to doing this 
wo will have less acreage planted, more 
thorough preparation of soil before plant
ing, considerably more and better culti
vation, accompanied by a perceptible in
crease in the yield as well as the profit.— 
Canadian Arpricu/turiet.

so manyjwarsef putting Others u> sleep. 
i Ine of the great wants of the age is the 
right kfod off a cradle, and the right tied

he conditio* of the island, the
can

of a foot to rock it. —New Tort Observer.
m ----- ---------------------y- *

No, Thank You. * A

We quote the following from the article 
entitled, ‘ A CommonsSnse Temperance 
Talk with Our Boys,’ in the Homemaker

I hJard two «dlegiami discussim 

subject (of wines) last month, aprop. 
college dinner. ™

Of course,’ said one, with the eoeee- 
queatial ttmeh of self-complacency and 
patronage, the fellows ’ call ‘ fresh,’ and 
which only length,Of days cau cure, ♦#* 
f-.-llow ha*Vt witenoegh to know 

carèfuf at

at!* interpola

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

cost the Tm-
—The correspondent who wants to know 

‘ how to cook cabbage without having an 
odor in the house,’ is informed, in the ab
sence of the expert who conducts our 
household department, that another good 
way is to boil the cabbage in the middle of 
a ten acre lot, and keep the doors and win
dows of the house tightly closed while it is 
cooking.—Norristown Herald.> comr

IstOr
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IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300.■«

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease. Consumption. Ask your
selves if you caii afford for the sake of 
saving GO ceuts, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will Cure your Cough! 
It never fails. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the {last

Send for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J . elating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

Whea Baby was sick, we gave herCsetorta,
When she was s Child, the cried for Castor!», 
When she became Mise, she clung to Caetorla,
When she had Children, she gave them Caateria,

Seized for Rent.—A gentleman in New 
Orleans was agreeably surprised to find a 
plump turkey served up for his dinner, and 
inquired of his servant how it was obtained. 
‘ Why, sah,’ replied Sambo, *dat turkey 
war rooetiu’ on our fence tree nights ; so 
dis mawnin’ I seize him fer de rent of de 
fence. ’

8 tOl ie

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

h<
. ( Both

1
‘Cl

mb /laughed.)
‘ Why, drinking, of course,’ said the first 

speaker. ‘ A fellow has to take his season., 
ing sooner or later ; some can stand it, 
some cannot, at least for a while. ’

He was, as I have intimated, a Fresh
man. His friend, a bearded Senior, the 
only son of a rich man, clapped him good 
humoredly on the shoulder. * When I was 
your age, old fellow, my father said, tp me,
‘ If I had my life to live over, I would never 
take a glass of wine o* smoke a cigar.’ I 
have never tasted wine or touched tobaccc» 
and I am glad of it—gladder every day I 
live. I might have been built with a strong 
hhad, and then again I might not.’

‘ What do you say when you are offered Wring sail should, stir the soil well and 
à treat?’ q, qnd’apply a dressing of rotten manure. If,

’* I say, « No, thank yon. I never take • few dogs af*er, a dressing of woçd ashes
can be put on it will make it all the better. 

‘ And if they ppkp f qjMd you ?’ Prune wall, especially when cutting all the
{fiefcdham poke, aSd Stand by to be old, diseased wood, 

ready to put them to bed when tiirir heads | " J ^ *
»ve out.’ Dyspepsia «Lûmes*mM^phases, all dis-

There are—-lor the comfort af mothers agreeable to the sufferer, yet It takes no 
let it be said—many ‘fellows’ strong form which from two to four bottles of

~urdock Blood Bitters will not core. B.

iyear. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without. 
It. For Lame. Buck, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Borons Plasters. Sdd by, |7is. 
DeBlois A Primrose, Bridgetown, And Pi. 
Morse, Lawrencetown.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,

-yA, year ago a quantity of raisins, 
ipped from California to Leedoti, brought 
tter prices than the Mediterranean fruit. 

As a result, it is stated that this year" Or
ders have been received from Amsterdam, 
Vienna, and from Australia. The Cali
fornian fruit arriving this year in the east
ern markets ban been of a particularly finw 
quality. The gold mines, which created 
Such a rush out thçre *n ’48, were not half 
such a bonanza to the country as the fruit 
farms are destined to be.

—Mrs. Lumkin (reading) I declare, their 
must be some strong men m Boston ?

Mr. L—Yes, there’s Sullivan.
Mrs. L—I don’t know whether it’s 

Sullivan or not, but it says here that the 
‘ auctioneer finally knocked down the 
house, stable and twenty horses for 
$50,000.’

npy
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,IŒ* auS*:s
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t MOURN & CO..

shi
be vNtPV67A»lC

HEART,
<!m £ THE STOMACH,—On Saturday night Mary J. Glom, a 

squaw, said to be over 100‘years old, sought 
jirotccfion at the polipp station. She left 
early yesterday meriting, but in the evening 
she was found by a man on King square 
and again taken to the police. Mary is 
well known in St. John and, up to within 
five years, could be seen every week selling 
baskets on the streets. She is now mrj 
feeble and can hardly walk. -St. John Tel
egraph.

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

A Strong Following.
Many diseases result from neglected con

stipation, such as sick headache, bad 
blood, foul humors, heartburn, dizziness 
and general ill health. From one to three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters is guar
anteed to cure constipation and all diseases 
caused by irregularity of the bowels.

_Clover hay is much better for milch
cows than timothy. It produces a larger 
quantity of milk, and also a better quality. 
All butter makers know how yellow the 
butter is that is made from the milk of 
cows fed on clover hay.

—Canvasser: * I have here a work—’ 
Master of the House : ‘ I can’t read.’ Can
vasser: ‘But your children—’ Master of 
the House : ‘ I have no children, (triumph
antly. ) Nothing but a cat.’ Canvasser : 
‘ Well, you want something to throw at 
the cat.' (He took it)—Lyfe.

XTTB have purehsied from Mr. F. FitsRaa- 
VV dolph the entire «took and good wlH 

of hie Livery Stable Buelnees, and the Livery 
Stable Stock oi Mr. W. J. flleneree», and are 
therefere in e position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

MORE INCAKETRAN OTHER MAKES.DEAF !CURE for tbe

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by eolde, 
fevers, or iujuiies to the naturel drame. 
Always in position.but invisible to other» and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HIS COX, 863 
Broadway, N. Yr__________ __________ 17y

—If you have a fruit trèe that is not
Executor's Notice,

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, In the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; end 
all persons indebted to the said estate ere 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

The Feminine Way.—Housemaid— 
There is a gentleman down stairs, ma’am, 
who is almost pulling the bell out, and says 
he wants the key to the fire alarm box.

Mistress—(rushing to the mirror)—Ask 
him to send up his card, and tell him I will 
be down in a few minutes.—Burlington Free 
Press.

Have You Thought About It?
Why suffer a single moment when yon 

can get immediate relief from all internal 
or external pains by the use of Poison's 
Nervffine, the great pain cure. Nerviline 
has never been known to fail in a. single" 
case ; it cannot fail, for It is a combinatton 
of the most powerful pain subduing reme
dies known. Try a 10 cent sample bottle 
of Nerviline. Yon will find Nerviline a 
sure cure for neuralgia, toothache, head
ache. Buy and try. Large bottles 2# 
cents, by all druggists.

if TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS
Slagle or Deshle Team* tor Wedding 

TFartlee Furnished ni Short Not lee 
end Fitted up In Beet Style.

wants
—Professor Gauthier, of Paris, states 

that certain processes of the body develop 
putrefying substance in the tissues, which, 
u not speedily eliminated, produce disease. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effects the removal of 
these substances, and thereby preserves

'-**------------------

Special attention will be given to the 
of Commereial Men.

Livery Stable oppeeite Rink.
W. 0. BATH.

Executors. —Now, which of the great 
past would you rather be, Robert ?’ asked 
the teacher, after a long and interesting 
talk on the celebrities of history. ‘ None 
of ’em,’ replied Robert promptly. ' None 
of them?’ Why not?’ ’’Cause they are 
dead.’

of theJ. M. OWEN, I 6m

=5K$6gS.^M H.S. BATH.lyspepsia, ton* the weak 
stomach, aide digestion, sharpens the ap-

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla.

B. cures d BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Heal Estate Agent 

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
BADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.For Sale.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 

eider. Will be Fold eh tap. Apply at onee.
sutler we have * further Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.Having a power 
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